No Stale beers or clunkers here !

Hand selected, many of our beers
cannot be found in stores.
surgical grade beer lines and 100%
stainless steel faucets and taps.

Shoes & Brews

Bring on the HOPS

25.4 oz / 32 oz

unfiltered & fresh.
hand crafted one barrel at a time.

Shoes & Brews - Some�mes it Snows in April - 7% - $7 / $9
Brewed originally in April 2016 in memoriam of Prince.
Like Prince, this beer does not ﬁt into a deﬁned style guideline.
A blend of specialty malts, noble hops, Belgian and English yeasts.
All good things they say, never last
And love, it isn't love un�l it's past
Shoes & Brews - Nega�ve Split IPA - 6.5%
$7 / $9
This Mountain West Coast IPA is brewed with just enough West
Coast bi�erness and much Juicy Aroma, yet pours clean and clear.
Hops rota�onal with each brew. This batch generously dry hopped
with Comet and Simcoe. Your second one will go down faster than
the ﬁrst. IBU: 40
Shoes & Brews - Hef-Yeah! - 5.2%
$7 / $9
Weihenstephan yeast used in this tradi�onal unﬁltered Hefeweizen
produces the Banana and clove nose and leaves the desired cloudy
look of tradi�onal Bavarian wheat beers.
Shoes & Brews - Macaulay Culkin Grapefruit IPA - 6.5% - $7 / $9
When you’re Home Alone during COVID-19, don’t be without this
tasty grapefruit IPA.

bubbly
The Heart Dis�llery - Tangerine Seltzer - 5%
$7 / $9
Introducing Colorado Spiked Seltzer, a hard seltzer inspired by the
Colorado lifestyle. Made with award winning Cra� Vodka, Rocky Mtn
water, real fruit and a touch of organic cane sugar.

cider
Schilling Cider-Passport:Pineapple Passion Fruit - 6.7% $7/$9
From our friends in Sea�le. Passport is an unﬁltered tropical
des�na�on for your pale�e. Bright, balanced and refreshing.

The LIGHT SIDE
Horse & Dragon - Almost Summer Ale - 5.2%
$7 / $9
Sit back into Colorado’s sunny days with our American version of an
English-style Summer Ale. Bridging the gap between the warm, rich
ales of winter and the light and refreshing brews of summer,
Almost-Summer Ale is a delicious balance of biscuity-malt ﬂavor and
light citrus hop ﬁnish, with a slightly bigger body and smoother
mouth feel than a tradi�onal summer ale.
Verboten - Thinking of Something Orange - 5%
$7 / $9
Orange Blossom Honey Wheat. Our refreshing American wheat
features natural orange blossom honey, and orange puree.

Instagram: shoesbrews
FB: shoesandbrewslongmont

Braveheart - Frogman Imperial Red IPA - 7.5% $8.50 / $10.50
An American Red IPA with a serious malt backbone from a judicious
use of Crystal 60 and Crystal 75 malt. The dis�nc�ve, citrusy aroma
comes from Centennial and Ahtanums hops. At 7.5 ABV, 49 IBUs,
this is no lightweight beer. We are proud to honor the Seal Family
Founda�on and all those who serve.
Foreign Objects - Solarys - N.E Style IPA - 6.8%
$8.50 / $10.50
Explore deep oceans of the mysterious planet we orbit...
Breathe and drink to understand the aromas and ﬂavors of intense
tropical grapefruit, lime, and pine-resin. We do not seek to conquer
the cosmos, we only want to extend the Earth to its utmost...
Foreign Objects - Ritual Colors DIPA - 8% 9.50 / $12
Foreign Objects is focused on crea�ng intensely aroma�c
New-American Hoppy Ales. The aroma�c expression of complex
berries, over ripe fruit, and heady earthen citrus from a combina�on
of Mosaic and Vic Secret hops. Allow your thoughts to choose your
colors and see them with illuminated intensity.
Roadhouse - Mountain Jam Vol. 5 Hazy IPA - 6.5% $8.50 / $10.50
From our friends in Jackson Hole, Hazy IPA with Pineapple and Guava.
Melvin - IPA - 7.5%
$8.50 / $10.50
Just one of the best things ever to blow out of Wyoming.

Malty

Downeast Cider-Original Blend UnﬁlteredApple-5.1% $8.50/$10.50
The one that started it all. The original unﬁltered cra� cider.

Follow us on social
to stay up to date!

Hoppy BD IPA - Heather’s 40th edi�on - 6.5%
$7/$9
This IPA is balanced and hoppy just like it’s namesake.
Happy Birthday to our ambassador Heather! A person who
is Incredible Peaceful Adventuresome (IPA). It’s Beer Forty.
Heather Forty Hands. Happy birthday to you!

Resolute - Crimson & Clover - Irish Red - 5.4%
$7/$9
How does one make a tradi�onal Irish Red Ale even more Irish?
Irish clover... honey that is! The addi�on of honey into the boil
compliments this easy drinking malt forward style by making it a
touch drier and melds with the caramel and light roast notes that
make this style wildly popular.
Foreign Objects - Damm the Sun - Imperial Stout - 9% $8.50/$10
Intense Oatmeal Milk-Stout for the eternal moments when
darkness is the only comfort to be found."Damn the sun. Damn
the light it shines, And this world it shows."

sours
Logsdon Farmhouse Ales - Zuur Pruim - 7.2% $12 / $15
ZuurPruim or sour plum is a mixed culture tart farmhouse ale aged
for 4 months on Yummy Beaut plums in Cabernet Sauvignon barrels.
2017 GABF Belgian-style Fruit Beer Silver Medal Winner.
Crooked Stave - Double Dry Hopped Sour - 4.5% $8.50 / $10.50
Sour India Pale Ale Dry Hopped with Citra, Mosaic, and Mokueka
Collision - Blueberry Lime Gose - 5.8% $7 / $9
A fruit-forward gose made with black Hawaiian sea salt, fresh
blueberries, and lime juice. Tart, fruity, crisp and a light salty ﬁnish.

Tag us in your beer
pictures!
#shoesbrews

add on a crowler
koozies or pint glass
to your order

other to go

12%

8 oz can / $5

RED - A Lightly carbonated Merlot, cherries, blackberries &
currants with hints of cinnamon toast on the ﬁnish.
ROSE - Like a bowl of fresh summer berries drizzled with cream.
Intense strawberries and raspberries, light carbona on.
WHITE - LOads of upfront starfruit on the nose with white peach,
citrus & cardamom following. Light carbona on li s citrus fruit.

WILD TONIC HARD KOMBUCHA - 5.6%

8 oz can / $5

BLUEBERRY BASIL
RASPBERRY GOJI ROSE
STRAWBERRY BLOOD ORANGE
?BOOCHCRAFT HARD KOMBUCHA - 7%
GRAPEFRUIT HIBISCUS HEATHER
GINGER LIME ROSEHIPS

KNUCKLE PUCK KOMBUCHA - na%
CHOCOLATE COCONUT
PINEAPPLE JALEPENO
RASPBERRY LEMON
STRAWBERRY LIME
CUCUMBER MINT

8 oz can / $5

12 oz can / $5

